Notes
AN EARLY MEDIEVAL FLOOR-TILE FROM ST. FRIDESWIDE'S MINSTER
The tile which is the subject of this notc (now Ashmolean ~lus{'ull1 .\cc. )Jo. 1970.552)
was among the material found in 1863 during the construction of the l\leadcl\\s Building)
Christ Church (see above, p, 229 note 55), A tattered label stuck to one edge bears the
number '39' pencilled over the original legend in faded ink. This is on ly legible in pan,
but appears to read' , , , lleLt[ , , , /,
1 :<lew, ' , , ' , 1 Ch 1863 ' , , ./6' (c haracters in
square brackets illegible ). In th e carly 19505 David Sturdy noted this lile in a parcel,
then slO red in the S. transept gaile£), labelled 'Tiles from foundations :\c\\' buildings
Ch: Ch: ~Iar. 1863' ,

Description (Figs, 102-3)
The fabric is cream in colour and knife-trimmed to a silky surface on the sides of the tile.
On the worn surface and through a few chips it is possible to see that the fabric has fired
in places to a pale reddish-brown and that layers of this colour, sometimes including
very thin brick-red bands, interleave with layers of cream to give a characteristic
laminated effect to the core. Inspection under a X 15 lens shows that the cream bands
consist solely of very fine sand particles, not resolvable a1 this magnification , and that
the thin brick-red bands share this composition. The thicker, pale reddish-brown layers
are composed of larger grains, easily resolvable at X 15, rounded or sub-angular,
consistently c.0.05 to 0.1 mm. in diameter, and cemented together with little trace of a
distinct matrix. The fabric is dense, hard, and well fired.

Fig. 102.

Early medieval Aoor-tile rrom SI. Frideswidc·s. Sral~ 1:2. (Drawing by Sarah Bl air.)
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Fig. 103.

'10TES

Reconstruction

or the

pattern made b, th(' t'3rh medieval Roof-tile. Scalf 1:4. ( Dra .... in~ 1)\ John
Blair.)

Infonn, the tile is square. rach sidr measuring between 95 and 97 mm. on the face
(slightly more than 31 by 31 in.) and 92 to 94 mm. on the back. The edg('s ar(' be\Tlled
slightly inwards from the facc and smoothly CUll with sharp angles. The back is slightl}
uneven, but generally smooth; it is not keyed. The tile varies between 20 and 22 mm. in
thickness.
The dtcoration on the surface is in relief, the outlines sharp and \vcil-formt'd where

not worn down. The pattern (which requires six tiles to completc it, Fig. 103 ) consists of
tangentially arranged circles filled with 'crosses pommy' and separated by quatrefoils
(Fig. 102). The circles consist of outer lines framing a lower and wider cemral moulding.
The 'crosses' comprise an angular central clement with four arms opening onto
relatively large circular terminals. Both inside and outside the 'crosses', the field is sown
with pellets. Between the circles, each element of the quatrefoils is elegantly lobed and

brought to a fine point; each is filled with a line of two or possibly three pellets, the
outermost smaller than the other(s).
The glaz, is a rich dark-brown lead glaze. It fills all the recesses of the surface and
originally covered the raised elements, where it has mostly been worn away. There is no
attempt at polychromy. I n places the glaze has run over the edge to form patches and
thick bulbous drips of solid, very dark brown, almost black, glaze.

The surfact of the tile is worn. The back and edges carry areas of both buff sandy
(? original) and white monar, showing that it was reused at least once. Traces of mortar
on the surface rna) suggest that the tile was finally buried below a later Aoor or reused as

rubble.
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Ducussion
The fabric, the usc of relief decoration. the pattrrn, and the glazc all sug-gesl thai this tile is
not an example (how('\"Cr uncommon) of the normal ranqc of decorated later mediC\'al
noor-tiles, I but is rather a further example of lh(' rapidh expanding- group of ('arl~
medin'al relief-decorated floor-tiles. These now appear to comprise 31 least three broad
sLylt·s or phases: an carly and certainly pre-Conquest style, comprising aL least t\\'o
SUb-~TOUpS, one of polychrome glazed tiles in a pale ~ranular fabric ('Style 1a'), the olher
of apparemly smaller tiles in a brick-red, sometimes laminal('d fabric ('Style lb'): an
imermediatC' slylr of lar~cr and morc elaborately decoJau'd tiles, with one-colour glal.(·
('Styk 2'); and a later, probably mid 12t1l-Centur) ~roup or'st. Albans type', also large and
with a plain glaze (,Style 3'). Since all three styles appear to antc-date the wdl-knO\\ II
srrics of medic-val noor-tiics beginning- in the laler 12th century, it ~('cms cOI1\'cnit'nt to call
these three styles 'carly medie\'al', to distinguish them from the later scrirs,2
The Christ Church tile, alLhough not exactly matched b~ any uther kno\\ n tilt-. is
apparently an example of Style I, \\hich is 110\\ knO\,!l from \\'inchrslcr. i ~l. Albans,'
Bury S1. Edmunds,) Cantcrbury,b York,' and Cm'Cnlry.H Thr granular fabric characteristic of the reddish-brown layers of the Christ Church tile is H'r) dose to the fabric
of some of the \\'inchcslcr. Bury Sl. Edmunds and St. ,\Jban!) tile!) of Style 1a, but O\'('rall
the tile is probably an example or Style lb.
The individual clements or the pattern or lhe Christ Church tile arc as difficult to
place as the overall design. The concentric circles. displayed back-to-bad;.) the
quatreroils, crosses 'pommy', and pellets cannot be paralleled individuall), let alone in
this arrang-emcnt, among the approximately 3, I 00 designs of the 1+,000 or so later

I John Blair ""as tht> first to reco~nise the possible Anglo-Saxon ori~in of this tile. John Ch~rry. Richard
Gem. Laurencl' Keen ,md Christopher :\'orton kindly commented on a drawing. but haH' 1101 seen Ihe lile
itself; :.,t.Hk Honan has seen the tilt' and commcntt'd on Ihis nOle. Christopher Norian is not entirdy happy
""ilh a prc-Conqut'st idt'ntiiication. noting that in his experience. in tht' pr('sent statt> of research. ant' or twO
anomalous liles usually occur in any large group; h(' suggests a possiblr conlext for the pattt'rn in the tile
industrit's of th(' I'enn group. ~Iark Horton. who has seen all tht' available tiles of Oxfordshirl' and
Buckinghamshire. confirms that the fabric of the Christ Church lile is not comparablt' to an\' of them; he
bdie\'fs that it is tharacteristitalh An~lo-Saxon and also nott's Iht' thick drips of glazt' on the ed~cs as typical
of Anglo-Saxon floor-till'S. John CheTT\', Richard Gem, and L'lurenct' Keen arc prepart'd to accept an
Anglo-Saxon d.ue if the fabric and glaze arc consist('nt with such an interpretation
1 This terminology of lhrt'e 'styles' within an 'early mcdi('yal' series i) propo)cd here for Ihe fil'!>t time. For
prl'\-ious publica lions of tiks in this series, see bela ..... nott's 3-B.
j J
Backhou!)e et al (<<b.). TJu Goldm .{(l' of Anglu-Solon _1,t _'J(I"~/fJfj/j catal(J~ut' of British :.,tu<;eull1
exhibition. 1984), Cat. Xos. H:l-3, with further rcf('renccs Thl' \\'incht-ster liks \\ill bt' published in ~t
Biddlt' and S. Kj0Ibyc·Biddlt'. Thl' AnJ:lo-Saxon .Hirutm at jfitlllmll'r. \\"indl('\t('r "Hudies I.i I forthcomin~ 1990,.
and. wilh full technical discu~sion, in K. Barclay, TIll' .Htdil'j·al Cuamj(j uj lI'imhnlrr. Winchester ~tudit"s 7.i (in
preparation).
~ R. Gem and I.. Keen. 'i.ate Anglo-Saxon Finds from th(' Sitl' of ~t. Edmund\ Abbn·. PrlK. S'iffo/A lrut
Archal'o!. and /lisl xxxv (1981),1-30. at p.23. Fig. 16. which also ml'nlion .. the mudl lar~('r series from th(' St.
Albans excavations of 1978 and 1982-4. This will be publishcd in ~t. Biddle and B. Kjulbw·-Biddlc. Thl' Chapllr
Housl of St. Alhans AhhtJ (Hcrtfordshire Archat'ology. in prepar,Hion). For ~t)ll' :1 tilt's from ~t. .\lbans, sec
Barkhouse t't "I. op. tit. 11Ot(' 3, Cat. :\'0. 144; and for Style J tilt's from the oS!. Alhans rhapter-house floor, G
Zarl1('cki et al. ('ds.), linghsh Romarusqul' Ar' 1066-1200 (catalogue of Hily""ard Gallen exhibition, 19841. Cat
:\'0.552
~ Gem and Ke('n op. cil. notc -J, 20--6, Fig. 15, PI. I (colour).
b From
the site of the :\'orman and later Archbishop's Palace: information kindly pro\'idt'd b)- T.
Tatton-Brown.
Gem and Ketn op cit. nott' 4, 24. PI. II
8 :.,LA Stokes. 'Late Saxon Tiles from Coventry', ,Utditral CtramlcJ. x (1986). 29-36,
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medieval tiles in the British ~1useum collection. 9 The individual clements can, howc\'cr,
bc found among the tiles of Style 1 of the early medieval series.
Addorsed semi-circles appear on tiles from York lO and Sl. Albans;!1 concentric
circles on another of the York tiles; 12 and pellcts on three more of the York tiles,13 and
on some of the Sl. Albans tiles of lyle 2,14 Quatrefoils also occur on Style I tiles from
Bury Sl. Edmunds 15 and vVinchester,!6 but these are usually composed geometrically of
the intersecting arcs of circles. By contrast, the individual leaves of the Christ Church
quatrefoils have a more complex, sinuous outline. To some extent this results from the
greater depth of wear ncar the margins of the (one sUr\'iving) Christ Church tile, but
significantly it also arises from the outer ends of the Icaves being formed of ridges which
follow conccntrically the outer curve of the addorsed semi-circles.
For possible parallels to the crosses 'pommY'1 it is necessary to turn to the patterns
appearing on the reverses of late Anglo-Saxon silver pcnnies. The 'jewel cross' type of
Harold J and Harthaenut, issued from carll' 1036 until late 1037 or carll' 1038, offers on
the reverse a complex figure, the Jewel cross" which consists of four round or o\'al
Jewels' radiating from a central circle or square. The latter is itself outlincd by an outer
circle appearing only between the arms or 'jewels' Regional variations in die-cutting are
reflected in slightly differing shapes of the 'jewel cross': in Harthacl1ut's type with
right-facing bust (Variety RL round (as comrasted \",'ith O\'al) Jewels' 'arc usual at
Canterbury and Oxford, but nOl at ""'inchester' .17 Pellets, it is worth noting, form an
clement in the obverse design of the Jewel cross' type, as of the pr('cedjn~ 'poi nted
helmet' type of Cnut and of the succeeding types of both Harold I and Harthacnut.
Although much remains to bc discovered about the tiles of tile carly medi('\'al
series, the analogues of the Christ Church tile suggest that it is of prr-Conque!oit dale
and derives from another and as yet otherwise undefined group of 'Style) b'. All the tiles
of Style I have come so far from the sites or vicinity of major latc-Saxon churcht·s, and it
seems probable that their function was to decorate the floor surfaces and steps around
principal altars or shrines.
At Winchester, tiles of Style I a and I b arc present before 980 or 993-4, at the
latest. IB At Coventry, Style I tiles arc perhaps to be associated with the Brnrdicline
house founded by Leofrie and Godiva in 1043 1 " At Bury. they ha\e heen plausibl)
related to the masonry buildings erected after 1020. 20 If the analogy of the Christ
Church tile with the 'jewel cross' coins of c.1036-7 is \·alid. a comparable' date in the
earlier 11 th century is suggested.
'I E.S. Eames. CatolO(UL of Mtdin'ol LLod-Gla::.td EarlhtnltQrt Tiln ,,, lht
Bfllish ,\Iu~tum, 1. \(JI~ I<IBO
lUGem and K~n op. cit. notr 4, Pl. II. Ro .... 2. third lile; and another lilt' wilh similar aridllr\r-d .. p.lft'd
sem i-circles in a frieze with ring-imprr!;<;ed bordrN abo\{' and belo .... (drawinl{s and pholO~raphs \\lIh Iht"
writers).
II Gem and K{'("n op. cit. note I, Fi~ 16. 'i'u. 3.
12 Ihid. , PI. II, Row I , third tile .
n Ibid. , PI II, Ro .... 2, fourth tile; and twu olher tiles (dray,ings and pholOgraphs held 1)\ thl; writl'nil.
14 Biddle and Kjelbyr-Biddle 01' cit note 4
l~ Gem and Keen op. cit. nOle 4, Fig 15, \Jo. 7, PI I, bottom row. second tile,
If> Type D (Fabrics I and 2), e.g Recorded find CG 1222: Siddl<- and Kjelbye-Biddll' op. 01. 1l1){t' 1
I Tukka Talvio, "Harold I and lIarthacnu, 's jtu'ti CrOSI Type:- Re:-collsidered' , in ~L\,~, Bla('kbUrII (ed,),
An.t:lo-Soton .\Iont'fo~' Hi.stor] EuD.YS In .\ftmo~)' f!/ Michotl DoUty (l986), 27J-.90. This sug~estf'd parallt'l lWI\\e('n ;J
d('si~n on ,1. tilt> and ant> on a coin dO('s not stand alon(': s('\'cral of Ih(' Winchester lilt> d('~u~m ,Irt> ("\:a\ll"
paralldf'd by r('v('rs(' 1)"pt'S or enut and Edward tht' Conrcssor. (~ Iark Blackburn confirmt'd Ilw ,!HUran 01
this numismatic inrormation. bUI mU'l1 nO! hf" hrld r(,'Iponsiblr ror Ih(' use made or it
18 S('(' abo\'(', no((' 3
Iq Slok('s op. cit. nOI(' 8, 29---30
:111 Gem and K('t'n op. cit. nOl('1, 26.
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The Christ Church tile is probably therefore the earliest physical C'\'idence so far
recognised for the presence of a major pre-Conquest church on the site of the
Augustinian priory of St. Fridcswide. It complements the c\"idencc for earlier burials,
notably those laid on beds of charcoal, recovered during the excavations of the last
decade .
MARTI:\ BIDDLE

and BIRI liE KJ0LBYE-BWDL E

THE GOLD FINGER-RING FROM A BURIAL IN ST. ALDATE'S STREET,
OXFORlJ
On S February 1903, a gold finger-ring was exhibited to the SociCly of Amiquaries of
London that had been 'found about 1890 in a stone coffin in S1. Aldatc's Street. Oxford,
when excavations wefe being made for a drain opposite lhe great gateway of Christ
Church,2 1 In 1905 il was purchased br, lhe Brilish Museum ( 1905, 11-8, I) and is :'-10.
214 in Dahon's Ring Catalogut ( 1912).2 :'-Ieilhcr lhe Brilish r.Iu se um Register nor lhe
CaLalogut contains any funher information conccrning its find circumstances. A seemingly very different account of its discover; by Bjern and Shetelig in r'iking Anliqullits
( 191-0):.1:1 turns out on closer examination to refer to a medieval ~old ring found in
Hertfordshire and may thus be ignored . Although it has bcen referred to and listed on a
number of other occasions,2-4 thc SL Aldate's rin~ has nevcr before bccn illus lratrd or
discussed in dctaiL 25
The ring (Fig. 104) is composed of six plaited rods tapering towards the ends, wherc
they arc beaten together into a narrow, plain band (parted in one place ) which forms the
back of the ring; its maximum external diameter is 2.6 em., and that of the rods is
0.2 em. The ring is in excellent condition apart from the break in the band, bUl this
clearly LOok place in antiquity given that both ends are smooth even though one is
straight and the other irregular in form.
Finger-rings of gold, silver or base-metal formed from twistcd or plaited rods arc
known from England , the Isle of Man, Ireland and Scotland, as well as Scandinavia, in
Viking-age contexts, in some later hoards and as single-finds. Indeed, the fashion for
their use in the west is considered to be a result of Scandinavian settlement in Britain
and Ireland .26 Thosc as elaborately executed as the SL Aldatc's example arc relativel y
rarc, characteristically made of gold and seemingly of 11th-ce ntury date.
The gold finger-rings of Viking-age type found in Scotland have recently received
brief consideration in print;27 those formed from plaited (as opposed to simply twisted )
rods are present in twO roinless hoards - one from the Hebrides and one from Stenness

21

PrO(. Soc. Anl/q. l..ontlon, 2nd srr. xix ( 190 1-3), 22 1

n Q,M . Dalton, Catalogue of the Finger- Rmgs . . ( 1912),36
A. Bjorn and H Shetdig, Vikmg Antiquitiel In GTtat Britain antllrelantl, I)an IV (H. Shetelig (ed. ). 1940), 29.
veil. O:con. i, 368, 37 1; Oxonim sia , xvii-xviii ( 1952-3), 109. No. 23; D.A. Hinton , ' Late Saxon Treasure
and Bullion', in D Hill (ed.), Elhtlrtd Iht Unrta4.)': Papmfrom tht Mllfma'J Conference (B.A.R 59,1978), 13.J..-58, at
p _ 156, No. 21
2~ The drawing is by Eva Wilson, to whom I am particularly grateful for the time and ca re she expended on
determining and recording the complex nature of the plait, I also wish to thank Leslie Webster of the British
Museum for her assistance in the studv of the ring and for discussing it ..... ith mt'
2t> E.g. L. Webster, 'Gold Ring from Dane J ohn , Canterbury', A rdultoio,(ia Cant/aria, xcii (1976), 233-4.
1; J Graham-Campbell, ' An Unpublished Gold Fin ger- Rin ~ of Vikin~-Age Date from the Isle of Skye , and
New Light on the 1850 Skye Hoa rd ', Proc. Soc. Antlq. &otiantl, cxii (1982), 568-70.
21
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on Orkney Mainland. 28 A fine complex example like that from Sl. .\ldalc's is a
lel
single-find from Fladda Chuinn, off Skye. Nonr of these finds is precisely dalablc, but
gold finger-rings of twisted rods arc known from both early and ial{, hoards, there having
been one variant in the lost (late 9th- or carly I Dlh-century) hoard from Gordon,
Brfwickshirc JU and another in the Plan Farm, BUlC, hoard of c.1150.:H
On the Isle of Mall only 011(' such go ld ringer-ring has bern discovered, at Grccba in
th£' parish of German.-i2 It is, how(,v('f, of the complrx plaited typr, as is a finc ('xamplc
from n(>ar "Vaterford in Ireland.:l 3 This is likcvvisr a single-find, but receml) another
plaited fin~er-ring, of simpler construction, has becn exca\'alcd in Dublin,31 I am most
grateful to Dr. Patrick \\'alla«' for the follmving information concernin~ its construction
and COlllex! (per D. Caulfield, 1111/88):
rh(' fint::('r-rin~ is mad" of thrc(' rod", It W.I\ li)und in .1 ""d la~t'r hetw('cn 1\\0 supnimposed houses
The earlier house. F~12. plot 5, It'\d 1 of h~h.lmblr Strt"t"1. had two coins: ont" an Athelstan (.9:25; the
uther an Atnelslan l.930. i\bovr Ihi~ ",as Ill(> "xl la~er !collapsro roofing material where tht" ring
",as IOund. rhe IlOUSt' on lOp of this, rS18, plol 5, It'\·t"! .'), had an Eadrro (,940.-55.

The contcxt for [his Dublin ring suggests dcpo~ition about the middle of the 10th
century, yet there exists the possihilit) that it had been concealed in the roof of a house

In Gual /Jnlain and luland, !);trt II (H Sh("tcli~ (("d.), 19W), Figs. S8 and 62.
fig, 58.
1lI.J.A. Graham-Campbell. 'Thc Viking-Agr Silvl'r and Gold Hoards of Scandinavian Character from
Scotland', Prot, Soc. Anliq, Scolland, n-ii (1975---6), 114--:t'l, st't' PI. 14, I
II JI-I Pollt"xfen and G. Sim, 'r\otice of th(" Coins EI("
found at Plan, in the Island of Butt"', Proc. SM.
Anriq. Scolland, \' (1862 1), ;J7'l-84
11 J Graham-Campbell. 'The \,ikin~· .. \ge SiI\,t"r Hoards of tht" Isk of ~fan'. in C.t:. Ft"li et al. (t"ds,), Th~
htlnR ARt IIItht Islt oj .\tan (1983), 53-80, at p, 80.
H.1 Bot'" I'ii'in.~ Anliquili~J In Grtat 8rdal1l Drill/uland, Part III (II Sht"tt"lig fed,). 1940), Fig, 72.
14 E,~, ibid. Fi~. 69: the Dublin ring i~ illustrau'd ill P Wallact", 'Dublin 9SS',lu/and o/tllt Wt/cornu, xxxvii. I
Oan Ft"b., 1988), 17··25, at p. 2·1
!II

S. Grieg, I'rAmg Anliquilus

~ I bid
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(1"512). It is thus necessary to extend the possible date-range for its deposition 10 ' the
second quarter/middle or the 10th century'.
A similar simple (three-rod) plaited fingcr-rjn~, in a lead alloy. was recovered at 6-8
Pavement, York, from \.. hat would seem to be a lalC' IOth-centur) COnlCXl. 35 The gold
fingcr-rim~ executed in the same manner from Hun~ale in York is, however, undated. 36
Rings of plaited wires are mentioned as having been excavated at 16--22 Coppcrgale,
York , of which a complex lead-alloy example- has been illustrated. bUI details of its
construction and COlllcxl are not yet availablr.:S7
For England, as a whole, it is premature to altCmpl a definitive list of plaited-rod
gold fingcr-rin .~s because previous authors have not always considered it necessary to
distinguish the plaited from the simpler (a nd longer-Iivcd ) twisted varieties. In all at
least 17 rings arc on record,38 but amongst these there is only one plaited example
known for certain from a coin-dated hoard - the Olhers being single-finds, with an
apparent distributional bias lO southern England. This hoard was deposited c.l 068 near
Soberton in Hampshire39 - a date consistent with the limitcd Scandinavian coin-hoard
('vidence for plaited finger-rings which commences with the mid-11th-century Aspinge
hoard rrom Skane, Sweden (l.p.q. 1047)10 As a result, Stcnbcrger's central dating ror
three-rod types in Sweden was late 11th to 12th century, but more complex examples
arc there a rarity and undated.-1-1
I n conclusion. it seems reasonable to suggest at this stage of im"estigation that. whilst
simple (three-rod ) plaited finger-rings were introduced in Britain and Ireland in the 10th
century, as demonstrated by the excavated examples from York and Dublin , the
elaborately plaitcd rings of the St. Aldatc's type wcre not current before the 11th century.
I n this light , the sOlltherly distribution in England of twisted and plaited gold finger-rings
suggests a fashion imroduced under Danish rule. The most immediate parallels for the Sl.
Aldate's ring are, however, those noted above from Ireland , the Isle of 1\1an and
Scandinavian Scotland. Finally, it is worth noting that plaited rings of this type arC' not
known from 12th-century contexts in England , although a silvC'f two-rod twisted
finger-ring formed part of the Lark Hill hoard , from near ,",'o rcester, deposited c.1180. 42
The deposition of such a gold ring of this date in a coffin in England appears highly
unusual at first sight, given that only two examples of gold finger-rings are known from
mid / late Saxon graves (i n Exeter and Repton , Derbyshire) and both of these date earlier
- to the 8th/9th centuries.'3 However, it is worth recalling that at least two others
u A ~tacCregor, Anglo-Standlnatian Finds from Llo."d; BonA. Paumml and Din" SitlS (Archaeology of York, x\;ii
3. 1982), F;~ 47, :'>0. 455.
10 D , ~t . Waterman , 'La te Saxon, Vikin~, and Early ~1('die\'al Finds from York', Arthaeologw, xcvii (1959),
59-105, see Fig. 10, 14
]7 R. Hall , TM riA-lng DIg ( 1984).104, Fig. 122.d.
J8 Hutton op. cit. note 24, pp. 156 and 158; in this list ~os. 16 ,lnd 17 Tt'pre$ent a single ring from ' West
Bergholt, near Colchester', but Hinton omits 1\0,'0 old finds. both plaitcd rings, from Suffolk (Archa,ol. Jnl. vi
(1819),58 and Fig. 1-1), and from Ringmer in Sussex (ArchaLOI.Jnl xv (18S8). 96).
39 ~o, 263 in ~1 . Blackburn and H . Pagan , 'A Revised Check-Ust of Coin Hoards from the British Isles,
c.500-IIOO'. in MA .S. Blackburn (ed.), Anglo-Saxon Mondary HIJtory.- E.u,!~s in .J"fnnory of Michael Dolley ( 1986 ),
291-313; Dalton op. cit. note 22, ;..l"o. 215.
to B Hardh . Wiklngerzeitliche D,potfundt ow Su.dschweden (Acta Archaeologica Lundensia, Series in 4°, No.9,
1976), Tar. 38, 4 .
.. 1 ~1. Stcnberger, Die Sd,a/~unde GOlland.s tkr 'Viktngerzei/, i (1947), 137-8.
11J Cherry, ' Medieval Rings, 1100-1500', in A. Ward et ai., The Ring from A.ntiqul!~ to the Tu.~ntittlt Century
( 1981 ). 51-86, at p. 60, :">1 0. 112
.. 3 J. Graham-Campbell, 'A ~Iiddle Saxon Gold Finger-Ring from the Cathedral Close, Exeter', Antlq.Jnl. Ixii
( 1982), 366-7; ~1 . Biddle et aI., 'Coins of the Anglo-Saxon Period from Repton , Derbyshire: II ', Brit. .vumil. Jnl.
hi (1986). 16-34, the ring being from Grave 529, with coins of the 8705 (sroe esp. pp. 2.>-6 and note 36).
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amongst the group of IOthl12th-century twisted/plaited gold finger-rings (most of which
are poorly documented, and some of which arc from hoards) may have been deposited
under the same circumstances: that from Hamsey churchyard, Sussex;44 and that from
Balmer, also in Sussex, which was first illustrated in 1824 around some finger-bones
(although it is only described as having been 'ploughed up')."

J.A.

GRAHA~l-CA~tPBELL

AN EARLY 12TH-CENTURY PURBECK MARBLE GRAVESLAB FROI\I
ST. FRIDESWIDE'S PRIORY
Among the worked stones found built into the E. wall of thc choir in the 18705 are three
fragments from the upper end of a Purbeck marble graveslab (Fig. 105)46 It has a ftat
surface and a broad hollow-chamfer around the edge; it tapers slightly, and the width at
the head end when complete would ha\"C been (.61 em. The edges brlow the
hollow-chamfer have coarst' tooling, and the under-side is left rough. Can'{'d in shallow
relief on the surface arc groups of conccntric semicircles, the uppermost enclosing a
rudimentary face, framing axially-placed concentric lozeng-es which may represent
small crosses. The crudit) of this surface decoration suggests the possibility that it rna)
have been added locally to a slab sont blank from the quarry.
Thc design has ob\'ious affinities with the slabs, usually dated (.1080-1120, 011
which groups of concentric lozenge and half-lozenge motifs form an over-all, \'aguely
cruciform pattern.'o The semicircular forms are, howe\'er, exceptional, and the incorporation of a human face is still more so. So unsophisticatcd an idiom cannot be datrd
closely, but the general adoption of brtter-formulatcd cross patterns during the 12th
century makes a date after the 1120s dencasingly likely for slabs of this typo.
Much the most remarkable asp<'ct of this monument is its material. The systematic
production of architectural components in Purbeck marble is hard lO trace back before
the 1160s, when northern French influence, spread especially through Henry of Blois's
patronage, stimulated a fashion for dark shafting.4B Likewise, the first regular series of
effigies and slabs in Purbeck marble arc all of the 1 160s onwards and show a restricted,
south-western distribution,49 though it is interesting that (\\'o of them have, like the
Oxford slab, marginal hollow-chamfers at a dale before this feature had COIne into

Dahon 0P' cit. note 22. p. 36, :\'1). 215a
T\\ Horsdield, HiJlory and Antiqul/;n of [...tU'tI, i (1824 ),49, PI. i\', 4, wh~re the provrnall('(' is given as
Bormer (= 'Somer' in Bjern and Shrtelig op. cit. note 23, p. 29, and Hinton op. cit no\(' 24, p. ],6, ~o. 24). I
am gratrful to Fiona ~!Iarsden for help with this rderen('t' and the information that 'Sormer' is an an.:haic
spelling for the modrrn 'Balmer'
4b J.C. Bucker records that the slab was 'found in the east wall , among the mason work of Ih!' lattn part of
Ihe 13th century' (S.L. ~S Add 27765 E, f.98) . It was illustrated in R.C.H..H. Oxford, Pl. 9, (lnd i.. now on
displa) in the City Musuem.
of; See especially L.A.S. Butler, 'Minor Medicval ~lonunl('ntal Sculpture in the East ~lidlands·. A.rrlzarol.Jnl.
("xxi (1964), 119 and Fig. 2A; F. Burgess, £n.~/jsh Chur{"~vard AltmOnn'l (1963),92
48 J Blair, 'Pur~ck ~1arb](O'. in J Blair and K Ramsa ... (cds. I. English JlrdltlollnduJlr;rs (forthc-omin'l; ): (j
Zarnccki, 'Henry of Blois as a Patron of Sculpture', in S. ~1acreadv and F H rhompson (cds. ), Ar/ anti Pa/ronag'
IlIlhl Engli.lh Romantsqui (1986), 168.
4q G. Dru Drury, 'The Use of Purbeck ~Iarble in \ledieval Timcs ', PrO(. /Jomi .\'at. fli s/. and A.rch. Soc Ix,"
(1948), 77-S. Pis. IX·XJI; Blair, op. cit. note 48 .
H
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general llse.'lO The existence of occasional Purbeck marble components of apparently
carl) 12th-ccl1lury dale, and the appearance of one Girardus .HarbrariUi in a London deed
of 1106/)1 suggest small-scale usc of the material before the era of systematic
production.
The Oxford slab, with its strange design and naive execution, must be a product of
the craft in its infancy; it rna) \'\ell be the oldest surviving funerary monument in
Purbeck marble. If it was made during (.I08(}-1130, il belongs LO Ihe lasl years of Ihe
unreformed community or the first of the Augustinians. Obtained from Corfe, or
possibly London. at a time when there was no regular trade in Purbeck slabs, it must
have been an exotic item indeed. Its presence at St. Fridcswidc's may well reflect the
patronage of Roger bishop of Salisbury (abovc, pp. 227-8), whose architectural activities
wefe concentrated in \Viltshirc and Dorset and whose diocese included the Purbeck
quarries. '>2
If the 'marble' of Carre had already come to be thought of as a substitutc for tfue
marble, the slab was probably bought because it was appropriatc lO an exceptionally
important tomb. It may not bc too far-fetched to suggest that with this slab the
Anglo-Norman canons marked the feputed grave of St. Frideside. St. Osmund's grave at
Salisbul) ( 1099) had a plain, coffin-shaped slab of Tournai marble, which was rctained
in the 13th ccntury despite the elevation of the relics on a new shrine-bas('.~3 A morc
telling parallcl ma) be the shrine of S1. \Vita at ""hitchurch Canonicorum (Dorset),
which incorporales a freestone coffin covered by a plain Purbeck slab, again with a
hollow-chamfer edge moulding. The sides of the coffin and the edges of the slab below
the hollow-chamfer are, as on the Oxford slab, rough-dressed: it appears that this
originated as a below-floor tomb, raised up on the shrine-base around 1200.')" The
12th-century excavators of S1. Frideswide's tomb found 'an empty stone coffin' or 'the
stone coffin empty' (sarcofagum lapidtum vacuum inVtllfnmt) :,,).,) could this coOin, like Sl.
Wita's, have been capped with a Purbeck marble slab?
JOHN BLAIR

A:-l U:-lPUBLISHED 12TH-CENTURY WALL-PAINTING
AT S1'. FRIDESWIDE'S PRIORY
On lhe N. jamb of the mid 12th-century :'l' . window of the chapter-house front 1 facing
the c1oisler, one splendid fragment of the original painted decorative scheme rcmalllS,
badly faded but Slill visible to the naked cye.

">0 Philip the Priest's dfigy at Tolpuddlr (G. nru Drury , ·Early Ecclesiastical Effigies in Dor5("1 '. Pr()(. Doml
Nal. Hut. Qnd Arch. Soc. liii (1931), 252-5); a cOp<"d slab in Winchester Cath ...dral , usually ascribed to William

Rufus but probably for Bishop Henry of Blois, d 1171

U,G,

Joyce, 'On the

O~ning

of a Tomb in

Winchester Cathedral . . . Archatologia. xlii (1869). 309-11)
',I Blair, op. cil. nOte ·~8; Ear[~ Chartus of St. Paul's, rd, M. Gibbs (Camden 3rd ser. ["'iii, 1939), 1'\0. 198.
~~

I am indcbtfd to Dr. L.A.S. Butler for this &uggestion For Roger see R.A. Stallcy. 'A 12th'("(:-!\lUry Patron

of Architt'cture', jB.4.A 3rd ser. xxxi\" (197 1). 62-83.
~3 H Shorll, 'Three Early Episcopal Tombs in Salisbury Cathedral'. Wilb. Arch. and Sat. Hilt .. \fQ,~ . Ivii
( 1959).217- 19 ( I accept Shortt's argument that (he plain Tournai slab is for Osmund. and that the low-relief
Purbeck effigy with a mttncal inscription is for J oeel)'" de Bohun. R.C /l.M SaluhurJ' l ( 1980), 19-20 prrfers,
without serious discussion, an older \'icw reversing these attributions.
~ Personal inspection. 1988; cf R.C.II.M Hill Domt (1952) 263 and PI. 210.
$$ Blair, -St, F', 117
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A man dressed in a long tunic slands with the head turned in profile to his left and
the body turned only slightly in that direction . His right hand, palm inwards, points a
little upward across his body; his left hand . palm upwards, gestures or points with
thumb and first finger outstretched. The tunic is draped in the characteristic 'dampfold ' convention of much Byzantine-influenced En~lish and English-inAuenced Continental work of the 12th cemuf)'. Around his neck the front-opening collar or border
continues downward around the fairly short front slit, a widespread but n01 particularly
common style in the 12th century. The wide sleeves end in a similar narrow border or
cuff ornamented with large dots or roundels. The medium-length slightly curly hair and
largr eyrs can readily be matched in the o nce-splendid chapter-house decorations at
Sigona in Catalonia, painted by English crartsmen in the 1180s or '90S.,)b
But the best parallrls can be found in a group of manuscripts of the 1140s and '50S 57
comprising the Psalter of Henry de Blois or Win chester Psalter (Brit. Lib. MS Cotton
:'>Icro C IV ), the Sherborne Abbey Cartulary (Brit. Lib. Add . MS 46487), the Littlemore
Priory Anselm (Bod . Lib. ~IS Au ct. 0.2.6 If. 15&--200),'· a Bestial) (Bod . Lib. MS Laud .
Misc. 247 If. 139-170),'9 and the charter granted to Kel so Abbn in 1159 by Malcolm of
Scotland (Nat. Lib. of Scotland , Roxburghc d eposit ).fiO
The Anselm manuscript has been claimed to be ' the oldest survi\'ing document of
painting from the Oxford region' and recognised as having 'a certain stylistic relationship' with the ' magnificent seal of Godstow nunnery' and the fine lead font of
Dorchester Abbey. Dr. Pacht compared it with an Austrian manusc ript of Anselm and
derived both from an earlier English prototype.t.i l
The expanded leller-decorations of the Anselm measure no more than 7 X 10 cm.
but their genera l character and, in particular, the expressive and variously gesturing
hands are closely related lO the S1. Frides wide painting. Many heads are in profile,
although this is nOl very common in 12th-century drawing, and the beaky nose and large
eye are also frequent in the Anselm. However, the Ansrlm 's twelllY illuminations have
no slit collars and only one appearance of wide cuffed sleeves.
The figure at St. Fridcswide's stands 74 cm. high from the crown of the head, just
cut off by a new jamb-stone inserted c.1890, to the lower thighs at the 12lh-century
window~sill level. A widlh of about 53 cm. of the composition remained in 1891, with
part of a mock-masonry background which in fan followed the actual stonework. Only
the rough red-lead underpainting remains, on a fragmentary thin plaster skin. All bright
cloth-colours, flesh-lints and highlights, which may have been on a second thin plaster
coat, have been lost. The painting's relationship with the conspicuous fire-reddening of
the main wall-surface is not entirely clear. Presumably this was ca used by the fire of
1190 which may have destroyed the wall-painting proper, and all the rest of the scheme
on the other jambs and cloister walls.
On 29 June 1891 th e skilful and determined Oxford antiquary H . Hurst made a
full-size reco rd drawing of the freshly revealed figure (Fig. 106).
j

DAVID STURDY

~
~7
~

w. Oakts ho tt, Sigona, RomafUsqUt Paintings in Spain
r Wormald , Tht U/inchtsltr Psa/ttr ( 1973), 82-3.

and tIlL Wi nrhtst,r Biblt Artills (1972), PI. :'2.

O . Piicht and J .J .G. Altx3ndtr, lllumiTUJttd Manuscnpls In tht Bodltian l.ibrary·, Oxford ( 1973), 18, No. 154.
Ibid., 14, ;-';0. III
bO T .SR. Boast, English Art 1100-1216 ( 1953), 154 and PI 50a
bl O. Picht , 'Tht Illustrations of St. Anselm's Prayt:rs and .\I roitations'. Journal of tIlL Warburg and CourtJJuld
Ins/dultS , xix (1956). 68--83.
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THE LATE 12TH-CE:-\TCRY SEAL OF ST. FRIDES\\'IDE'S PRIORY
There can be lillIe doubt that the seal-matrix (Fig. 107) used by the .\uguslinian canons
of S1. Frideswidc during- the middle ages was made soon after the saint's translation in
1180. An accumulation of evidence points in this direction. To begin with, the size of the
seal is large: 83 X 60 mm"' .\rguably no institutional seal before the middle of the 12th
century was on quite this scale, and even then only the grandest of religious houses,
such as the Benedictine Abbey of St. Edmund at Bury, aspired to anything larger. b3
Locally, the dimensions of the slightly earlier seal of the Abbey at Godstow are directly
comparable with Sl. Fridesv,,"jde's, and may have prompted the Oxford cano ns to opt for
this degree of oSlcntation. 64 Various features of the punctuation and Icttering also
suggest a date in the second half of the century. The use of a colon to emphasise certain
word di\ isions was apparently disseminated by the second seal of Kin g Stephen and the
seal of Archbishop Theobald of Canterbury, both dating from the late 1130s;65 however,
it did not become common until the I 170s and '80s. Letter forms such as the
uncial-derived ~I and A are also best explained as late features, as is the upward-turning
curl on thr final stroke of ~1 and R.b6 In general aspect, the legend is quite like that on
the seal of Bicesler Priory, founded 1182_5. 07 It is even conceivable that the two
matrices were CUt by the same craftsman, who mi~ht well therefore have been locally
based.
I n its general style. the figure of Sl. Fridcswide herself is hard to parallel. The most
convincing comparisons so far discovered are the seal used by Henry II's illegitimate
son, Geoffrey, while he was bishop-elect of Lincoln, and the seal of Constance duchess
of Brittany and countess of Richmond. Both of these survive on charters datable to the
1180s, though the matrices may possibly go back to the previous decade. 68 On all three
seals the design and disposition of the cloak and the long tight sleeves over thin arms, as
well as other proportions, indicate a common aesthetic for which there is no compelling
evidence ea rlier or later in the century.
One final aspect of the design, the canopy over the saint's head, may suggest an
even more specific date, but it may also have an iconographical purpose. The curious
rooflinc, which breaks from the horizontal into a semicircular arch in the centre and
carries three domes, is vcry like that seen on the reverse of the lead bulls of the masters

to1 \\' de G Birch , Catlliogut of Stals In iN Bntun .\fustum. i I IBfl 7
\':0.3811. \\ Greenwell and C.II Blair.
'Durham Stals: Catalogue made by the Rev \\ Grrenwell
wlldled and annolated b, C.H Blair'.
AfchatologlO Athana, 3rd sef. xv (1918). :"0. 3533.
t.} Birch op_ cil, note 62, ~o. 2796; G. Zarnedi el aL (eds.), c.nglun Romantsqui Art 1066--1200 (catalogue of
Ha\"'Aard Callet")' exhibition, 1984) rhereafter ER.1], ~o. 356.
1>4 Birch op, eil. note 62, ~o. 3209; Creen",ell and Blair op. cit note 62. :\0. 3189; R. Ellis, Camlogut of Stals In
tN Public Ruord Offia: Monastic Stals, j (1986). ~o . ~1348 ; ERA op. cil. note 63, :\0. 357.
M For Slephen, RtgtSta R,gum Anglo~.\'ormannorum, j" eds, B.A. Cronnc and R,H .C. Davis (1969), Pis. i and ii ;
but cr. ERA op, cit. note 63, 1"\0. 332 for comments on the datr and authenlieity of this seal. For Throbald,
Birch op. cil. note 62, Nos. 1173-1182, and A. Saltman, Thtobald, Arcnbulwp of Cdntubury ( 1956), 22.>-6.
6t> H,S. Kingsford, 'The Epigraphy of English Medie"al Seals ', Arcnatologia , lxxix (1929), 149-78, tabulates
the various leller forms. His basic findings remain valid tven though the analysis needs to be extended and
refined in the light of subsrquent researches.
67 Birch op. Cil, nOle 62, :"10. 2772; Ellis op. cit. nOle 61, ~o . ~f075. There is a photograph of the seal in
V.C.H 0\'01'1 ii, opp. 138.
68 For CrofTrey, Birch op. cit. note 62. :"jos. 1701 ·3; and u'e D,M . Smith, Englun J:.pucopal Actll, I , Lincoln
1067-1185 {I 980) , Ix-Ixi and notes, For Constance, Birch ~os_ 6594-5; W farrer and C.T. Clay, Ear!:! YOfksnirt
Clzartm, i\' (1935), 77 (and plate), 97; and ... ( 1936), 352; also illustrated in C.H, Hunter Blair, 'Armorials upon
English Seals from che Twelfth to the Sixteenth Centurit's', Arcnatologla, Ixxxix (1943) PI. XVb.
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rhe late 12th-centun Priory 'St'.tI: +:-,I(,.II.I.L ~1 ECCI.E~IE ~A:\"(:TE FRIDE~\\IJ)1. O~L:\,L
FORDI E· Ltjl: photograph of S, L. Seal Ca'S[ LX~. 7Cl (r<'produ('ed by pcrmissioll of tht' Briti"h !.ihr.tr\ 1 Ri.~hl
composltt" drawing- 1)\ John Blair. ba,,('d un Ill(' B I.. ('a~t .Ind tht' impr('<;sions illustr,l1('d (:/Irl. "'"d, i,
trollti .. ,)it"l'(·, .1,1//('( \i~r.

of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem. The obvious date at which this design would have
become kno\\ n in England was during the \'isit of grand master Roger des Moulins earll
in 1185, and this in turn suggests a date in the mid or late 1180s for Frideswidc's seal. 6
Frideswidc herself is shown in an interesting guisr. Gi\'en her SUppos('dh royal
lineage, one would cxprcl her to he crowlled and, since she founded a monastery and
was (presumably) its first head, sht' should carry a crosier. :\eithcr is the casc.711 The
only po:ssible reference to her religious life is the open book in her lefl hand. In
11th-century England this allribulc had been shown 011 bishops' seals, \\here it dt'llotcd
a .~ospcl or mass-book. 7I Male and f('male COIl\Tlltual rulers in the l'lth century also
carry a book, probably the monastic rule cOI1\'e~ ed to them during' thr consecration

Birch op_ cit. notc 62. :-';05. ,1508---9. Rogt'r des ~lolilin'S c.une with tht" embassy of Patriarch Heraclius of
st"e J- Riley-Smith, Thr Knlghls oj SI. john in jtrusaltm and Cy'pTlI.S, (.1050-13/0 (1967), 64, and R.\\'
EYlOn, CQurl./JouJtho!d Q1Id Ilinrrary of Kin.t: IIrn1)1 /I (1878). 263.
70 For example, the first known conventual seal of Ramsey, dating from the second quarter of the 12th
century (Birch op. cit. note 62, ;"\0. 3927; Elli,; oJ>. cit. nutf b1. No. M735), shows cit her SI. Ethe1Aeda or 81.
Merwenna with pastoral stafT, and a closed book held against her stomach. This iconography, with the
addition ofa crown, was curr('nt for Etheldrt"da ofEI\" by the 13th century (Birch op. cil. notc 62, Nos. 3111-2).
it Seals of II th-century English bishops shown holding ix:Ioks are: \\'ulfstan of Worcester, Anselm of
Canterbury (for both see TA. Heslop. 'English Seals from the ~1id Ninth Cent un to IlOO',jnf. Bn/ish Archatol.
ASJOC1I, cxxxiii (1980), 12-13 and PI. liB and F) and Peter of Chester U. Cherry, 'The Lead Seal ~1atrix of Peter
Bishop of Chester', Anllq. jn!. In (1985) , 472 ,3, and PI. CVlb) . On 12th-century En~lish episcopal seals the
books d~s not appear as an attribut('
to...
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c('rcmoll\"; but this is im'ariablv sho\',·n closed. '1 Fridc'swidc's seal does not fit imo either
calc~ory' and is quite possibly iefl deliberately ambig-lloliS lO encourage the assocation of
Frideswidr with ideas of learning, perhaps ("'en lO represent her as a per,:,onificalion of
it. Contemporary images of the Liberal Arts, such as the fi~ur(' of Grammar on the \vcst
front of Chartres, and Philosophy or \\'isdom the fOlllllainhrad of the- .\rts. \\err shown
\vith this 5),mbol. 73 In her right hand the saint holds a flower. This \vas a commonplace
on ladies' seals at this period and is fr('quentl~ adopted b~ the \'irgin ~Iary.
Frideswidc's flower is probably too shon in the stem to be regarded as either a sceptre or
a \'irga" so that connotations of rulership and virginity canllot be specifically intended.
Its prrsencc here may indicate more general ideas of heauty, )olllh and flourishing
success, and is perhaps stimulated bj the plant metaphors used in association with
\\'isdom in Ecclesiasticus xxiv.12-17." It introduces a 'natural' clement LO counterbalance the man-made book.
The most noteworthy feature is that Frideswide is shown enthroned. I n general this
pose was reserved for saints of high status. On English seals at this period, apart from
universal saints such as ~1ar)' and Peter, only Alban and Edmund seem LO have merited
such treatment. 7.'i Lesser saints were usually represented standing. Even further down
the scale Sl. Egwin of Evesham, for example, and Sl. ~eot werc shown in the presence
of, and subsidiary to, a major figure - in both these cases the Virgin Mary.76 This argues
that communities \\cre, in general, capable of a realistic appraisal of the importance of
their patron saints. Indeed, the local patron might be omitted altogether from the major
conventual seal. At Burton-on-Trent, r..1ary is shown seatcd alonc on the Abbey's large
seal, Sl. Modwenna is relegated LO a small COUl11erseal. 77 Interestingly the Burton seal
depicts Mary alone, without the Christ Child. Instead she holds a book and a flower,
rather in the same way that Frideswide docs. It may be that an assimilation La the
personification of Ecclesia is intended and, if it is, it is conceivable that such an
association was also in the minds of the Oxford canons when they drew up the contract
with the maker of their new seal.
At Oxford, the status implied for Frideswide by her enthronement is enhanced by
the canopy placed over her head. There were several formulae currCIll for showing a
figure within a structure, but these almost always involved the depiction of supporting
columns or side walls with doors and windows. 78 The exceptions arc the reverse sides of

, For the tradition of abbots' seals see ERA op_ cit notc 63. '\ 0. 365 ( Hu~h or Bury ) and Birch op. cit note
62. :'\0. 2617-8 (Walter or Battle ). As wilh abbesses (sec nOle 70 abo\'(') a crozier was placed in Ihe right
(d('l(ter) hand and a closed book h('ld against the bo(l\- ".,ith the' Idl Th(' book is almOSI «'nainlv the Rul(' of
SI. Benooict , given during the consecration sen..:ice: see- D.H Turner. 77u ClnudluJ Ponl!ficn/J (Henry Bradshaw
Soc. xC\'ii, 1971 ), 103.
71 S(,f mosl re-("fntly .\1, Wam('r, .\fonummiJ and .\fniJtrIJ, thi AlJ((or)l ofth, Pimalt Form ( 1985), ch, 9, and ~t
Evans, 'Allegorical Women and Practical ~Ien: th(' Iconography of Ihe Anes Reconsidered', in 0 Baker (rd.),
.\ltdlll'al Womm (1978). 30'>--328; also G. Carnes, Alltgontt tl Symboles dans I'Horllll Dtliciarum ( 1971 ), iIIus. 6.
H See T.A . Heslop, 'The Virgin Mary 's Regalia and Twdfth·Century English Seals' in A. Borg and A
Marlindalt (<<Is.), Tlu VaniJhing Past (British Arch. Rcps. Int('rnat. Ser. oi, 1981 ),53--62; and ERA op. cit. note
63, !'io. 337 (Isabella, countess of Gloucester) for the use of 'Howers' on ladies' seals. In the Vulgate the v('rses
where Wisdom d~s(Tibcs hersdr as a flourishing plant are Ecclesiasticus 24. 16-23.
7'> For ('l(ample Birch op. cit. note 62, :'\os. 3939--43 (SI. Albans) and 4299 (Westminster, St. Peter), ERA op.
cit. note 63, ;'IJos . 349 and 351 (a lso ibid. , Xos. 350, 352, 356).
76 Birch op. cit, 110te 62, ~o . 3957 (51. Xeots). Ellis op. cit nOlc 64, No. ~1314 (E\-'esham) is from the samt'
matrix as Gre('nwdl and Blair op. cit. note 62, No. 3%'l; see ERA op_ cit nott' 63, ~o . 355.
7 Birch op. cil. note 62, Xo. 2778; Ellis op. cit. note 64, No. ~1I37 .
18 For example Osen('\' (Birch op. cit. note 62. :'\0. 3799). Canterbu~ (Birch, :'\0. 1369--72: £RA op. cit note
63. :'\0. 358) and Peterborough (Birch , Xo. 3827).
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the bulls of the masters of the Order of SI. John of Jerusalem mentioned above as the
probable source for Fridcswidc's canopy. As well as providing an argument for the date,
this comparison also suggests another line of enquiry. It seems likely that the reverse of
such buila, was thought to show the Holy Sepulchre with the body of Christ laid inside
it. 79 The Sepulchre was, of coursc, the archetypal Christian burial site and onc that was,
as a consequence, \.... idcly emulatcd. It was also a major centre of pilgrimage. There are
obvious reasons why these two factors would have had very positive and attractive
connotations for the canons of St. Fridcswidc gi\'cn the recent translation of their saint
into a new shrine. But the canopy has not been copied unchanged~ the central, arched
clement of the model has been enlarged. This may have been done for purely aesthetic
reasons, but it can equally have been to lay particular stress on the idea of a dome. This
may be taken to imply the covering of a ciborium or a tomb, or perhaps even of a large
centralised building. \\'hile this docs not constitutc positi\'c proof that Fridcswidc's
body was actually placed in a ccntralis{'d building 01' roofed architectural microstruClure,8() it nonetheless indicatcs thc dcgrc(' of rlaboration which the canons
thought their patroness merited. Thc~ werc dear!) not alone in their admiration: both
the popularity of pilgrimage to her shrine and the app<'arann' of her name in
comemporar) calendar~ indicate that Fridrs\\ ide's reputation had reached ,\ \t'n hi~h
le\(·1. 81
T.A. HESLOP

CATHERINE OF ARAGON'S VISIT TO THE SHRINE OF ST. FRIDESWIDE
In a paper devoted to the shrine ofS1. Frideswide in the 12th century, Dr. Mayr.Harting
drew attention to the fact that it was panicularly visited by women. 8Z It was perhaps
natural, he adds, for women to favour a female saint. Certainly when miraculous cures
there were recorded by Prior Philip at the end of the 12th century the cures of women
outnumbered those of men by two to one. Moreover, while some of the cures related to
adolescent girls (and none specifically to women in childbirth), one had been of a
woman of Chadlington whom no-one had believed to be pregnant when she was. Again,
visitors to the shrine had usually tried every remedy before resorting to the saint to seek
a miracle. The chief clients who visited her in the late 12th century seem to have been
drawn from knights, townsmen, u~pcr p('asantry and lheir womenfolk living within a
circle of forty miles round Oxford. s
On 12 April 1518 the King's Secretary, Richard Pace, reported to Wolsey in London

<I E.H
Kin,!:. Tlu Ru/u, S/otutu and Cur/oms of lilt lIospllallm lfUJ-1310 (1934). opp. 31 Idem. Stall of tlu Ordt1
of SI John ofJtrusalmt (1932) contests that thi!; was regarded as a representation of Christ's sepulchre, hut this I!;
how the tomb is shown elsewhere, in particular by the Canons of tht" Hoh Sepulchre IIstlf in the ]170s, see G
Schlumbtrger, f. Chalandon and A. Blanchet, Sigillo,(raphlt dt I'Ontnl LAtin. (l943) PI. \'/9, and L. B.J.ldwin
Smith, Tht Domt (1971 edn.), PI. 222 .
., [ef. abov<, p. 256: EDITOR.'
81 Lavish provision of feasts of Fridrswide in the calrndars of a group of English psalters from around 1200
is one of the reasons for attributing their production to Oxford. See NJ Morgan, Early Gothic Manuscnpts: I.
//90-1250 (1982), cat. ::">;os. 23, 28, 29. See also H Ma),r-Harting, 'Functions of a Twelfth-Century Shrine: the
Miracles of 51. frideswide', in H :\fayr-Harting and R.I :\1oore (~s.), Studiu in .\1td,tl'ai HIStory prtsmltd w
R H.G. D"," (1985), t93-206.
82 Mayr-Harting op. cit. note 80, 197-8.
81 Ibid., 195-204
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that it was secretly said that the Queen, Catherine of Aragon, was wilh child. 84 Il was to
prove her last pregnancy. A daughter, the Princess ~lary , had been born in 1516,85 but
her three male children had none of them lived for more than a few weeks. 86 Pace prayed
heartily LO Cod thal the child might be a prince, lO the surety and comfort of the realm.
The court from which he wrote was on 16 April at Abingdon. h was to move to
Woodstock by the l8th 8 7
The Queen look the opportunity lO visit Oxford en route, and to call on the former
royal almoner to Henry VI I who had preached at the funeral of Prince H enry (the first of
her three baby boys) in 1511, Richard Rawlyns, warden of Merton. He entertained her to
a meal, and recorded his enthusiasm for her prestigious visil in his own hand in the
College Register, where he compared her to Juno and Minerva. as To wis day a portrait
of her (perhaps contemporary) hangs in the Warden's House, though not in the
Lodgings where Rawlyns received her. 89 But her visit to Oxford was much more than a
social occasion. She also went to the shrine of the saint in the Pri ory90 and sought a
miracle - a male heir for the Tudors. On the failure of the Anglo-Saxon princess to
answer her prayers91 hung the fate of the English Reformation.
J.R.L. HIGHFIELD

84 l..tttm alld Pa/HrJ, Foreign and Domestic, oflhe Reign of Henry 1'111, ("d-J.S. Brewer et aI. , 1I, pt . ii, :"Jo. 4074. I am
grateful 10 Dr. S. Gunn for this reference.
8~ D.N.B
8b The firsl had died in 1511. The second had been born in 1513 and a third in 1514, but 'lived nOI long after'
(G. Mallingly, Calhumt of Aragon ( 1942), 127).
87 uttm and Papers .
of HtnTJ VIII, II , pI. ii. Nos. 4085,4089. l owe th("se refc::rc::nces to Dr. Gunn.
811 Rtlls/rum Annalium Collegj; Mertonnuis, 1483-1521, ro HE. Saller (Oxford Hist. Soc. Ixxvi. 1921 ), 477
89 Mrs. RL. Poole , Catalogu.e of Oxford PortraltJ (Oxford His!. Soc. lxxxi, 1926), ii. 45.
90 See note 88.
91 A stillborn girl was born in ~ovem~r 1518 (D .N.B.).

